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Abstract 
 
The purpose of this case study was to better understand the use of tablet devices while teaching a group of 

learners diagnosed with autism. Five children diagnosed with autism between the ages of 8 and 11 participated in 
activities involving traditional paper and pencil and iPads. Observations and opportunistic interviews with learners 
and teacher were conducted. An in-depth semi-structured interview was also done with the teacher. Data were 
analyzed using the Interpretive Descriptive method. The overall study provided an understanding of the motivational 
impact tablet devices potentially have on learners’ engagement and participation in learning activities and their use 
as reward mechanisms and entertaining strategies to seize and retain the learners’ attention.  

 
Introduction 

 
Once considered rare, Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is now believed to be one of the most common 

and most encumbering of childhood disorders (Matson, Nebel-Schwalm, & Matson, 2007). Children across the 
autism spectrum differ from one another. As a group, they demonstrate comparable social impairment characteristics 
in communication, learning, sameness, repetitiveness, nonconforming behavior, and “the frequency, type, and 
quality of social interaction and social relationships with others” (Wolfberg, Bottema-Beutel, & DeWitt, 2012, p. 
74). These influence their academic performance, behavior, social and family relationships, and involvement in 
activities (Simpson et al., 2003). For example, general participation in activities is one such social skill that can be 
especially difficult for children with autism and it grasps the least attention in terms of interventions in the school 
systems.  

 
Educational Laws 

 
Children with special needs have historically received unequal treatment in the U.S. education system. 

Traditionally, these learners were separated from their peers (Harrower & Dunlap, 2001). However, in the early 20th 
century, the enactment of required attendance laws in the states began to change the educational opportunities for 
these learners (Yell, Rogers, & Rogers, 1998). Additionally, the recent theoretical arguments related to social 
development and legal issues related to civil rights intensified the demand to include these learners in general 
education classrooms along with their developing peers (Harrower, 1999; McDonnell, 1998). And parents of 
learners with disabilities joined forces with activists during the late 1960s and early 1970s to force states to provide 
an equal educational opportunity for these learners. Their actions resulted in a fundamental rise of federal legislation 
(Yell et al., 1998). 

The increase in autism and the shift in educational paradigms empowered by the educational and disability 
laws: Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB), Section 504 of the 
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Rehabilitation Act, Americans with Disabilities Act (The ADA), and Assistive Technology Act; classrooms and 
especially inclusive settings can be academically and socially beneficial for both learners with and without 
disabilities (Sharpe, 1994; Daniel & King, 1997; Huber, Rosenfeld, & Fiorello, 2001).  

Researchers, practitioners, and parents may disagree at times about the definition of the "best" 
environment; however, litigation regarding the education of learners with ASD has become more common than any 
other type of litigation, due to IDEA and its regulations (Ivanonne et al., 2003). These litigations are not only 
breaking the different learning experience barrier for students with special needs, but they are also providing 
students and schools with the proper technology needed in schools to supplement the needs for enriched education. 

 
Technology in the Classroom 

  
Educational laws, technology advances and access to technology in the classroom are providing millions of 

children with special needs services at schools designed with their distinctive needs in mind advances that can attain 
improved learning outcomes (Burton, Anderson, Prater, & Dyches, 2013; Cihak & Bowlin, 2009).  

More importantly, the increase in Internet use as an instructional tool along with other technology advances 
have turned technology into a practical tool to teach social and emotional skills to children diagnosed with ASD 
(Neely, Rispoli, Camargo, Davis, & Boles, 2013; Tanaka et al., 2010; Scadden, 1998; Lombardi & Ludlow, 1997). 
Studies from advocacy organizations, research centers and universities have found that technology can improve 
social interactions for the children and enable adults to learn more about them (Strain & Bovey, 2011; Dawson, et al. 
2010). 

Tablet devices (i.e., iPads) have opened up the world of technology to the average classroom and have been 
instrumental in assisting some of the most challenged learners to read, talk, and connect. They have become more 
than just a novelty for many learners with ASD (Neely et al., 2013; Shah, 2011) by “altering the paradigm of 
traditional education and blurring the lines between assistive technology and instructional technology” (O’Malley et 
al., 2013, p. 2). They are “more normalizing and less stigmatizing” for individuals with a disability and they are a 
“common somewhat a coveted consumer product” especially for children with special needs motivating them to use 
it without drawing attention to their disability (Lorah et al., 2013, p. 638).  

Besides, table devices are becoming more and more affordable, flexible, and a socially acceptable tool with 
features that have the potential to motivate learners with ASD to learn and to enhance their communication 
performance (Lorah et al., 2013; Light & McNaughton, 2012). One example is Hart & Whalon’s (2012) study that 
found a positive impact of using the iPad for video self-modeling on responding in class. Others studies have found 
similarly positive outcomes on tasks including checking spelling (Kagohara et al., 2012) and teaching numeracy 
skills (Jowett, Moore & Anderson, 2012). On the other hand, Keller and Suzuki (2004) caution that many features 
offered by tablet devices are appealing to learners only because they are innovative and may lose their appeal as 
learners adapt to them. Studies conducted on the use of technology indicate motivation plays an important role when 
learners interact with technology.  
 

Theoretical Perspective 
 

The ARCS Model serves as the theoretical framework given the audience and context of this study. The 
ARCS model offers strategic and systematic design process featuring an analysis of audience motivation and 
problem-solving approach that guide instructors with the appropriate motivational strategies for learners (Keller, 
2008). For Keller, motivating the learners is a “sequential learning process” (Wongwiwatthananukit & Popovich, 
2000; Keller, 1987). He suggested that educators must initially gain the learners’ attention before initiating any 
activities to intrigue their curiosity in understanding the reason the activities are relevant to them personally and 
implement motivational strategies to build confidence in completing the tasks to achieve the level of satisfaction 
desired resulting in sustained motivation (Wongwiwatthananukit & Popovich, 2000). 

Keller’s ARCS model is based on a synthesis of motivational concepts and has three distinguishing 
features: (1) it represents sets strategies to improve the motivational instruction appeal, (2) it incorporates a 
systematic motivational design process, and (3) it consists of the four principal conditions that typify human 
motivation and they are: Attention (A), Relevance (R), Confidence (C), and Satisfaction (S) (Keller & Suzuki, 2004; 
Song & Keller, 2001; Keller, 1987).  
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Research Strategy 
 

Two research questions guided this research:  
(1) How do the motivational principles of the ARCS model impact the learners’ motivation with 

classroom activities (i.e., with excitement? apathy? sense of accomplishment)?  
(2) How do learners interact with technology used in the classroom (i.e., as an instructional tool? as a 

rewarding mechanism? as an entertaining strategy?) 
 
The methodological approach taken in this study was a qualitative case study. The study agrees with Stake's 

(1995) definition of an instrumental case study in that research provides an understanding of a particular issue. In 
this case, the motivation of learners with autism using the technology of a tablet device while partaking in a class 
mathematics activity.  

Additionally, the study purpose and problem statement agree with Yin’s (2003) conditions and Stake’s 
(1995) criteria supporting a single case study methodology. Yin’s (2003) three conditions that justify the research 
strategy are; “(1) the type of research questions posed, (2) the extent of control an investigator has over actual 
behavioral events, and (3) the degree of focus on contemporary as opposed to historical events” (p.5) justify the case 
study choice. Stake’s (1995) three criteria that supported the design choice are: “(1) Which cases are likely to 
maximize what is learned? (2) How easy is it to access research informants? (3) Carefully consider the uniqueness 
and context of alternative selections, for those may aid or restrict our learning” (p. 4). 
 

Data Sources 
 

The study sample was five male learners with autism in a metropolitan area of a U.S. Midwestern state. The 
learners ranged between 7 and 12 years of age and between grade levels 2 through 6 academically. The ethnic 
makeup of the sample included White and African-American (Table 1). Data collection took place in December 
2014. 

Table 1. Participants’ Basic Demographic Information 
Pseudonyms Race Age 

Abel African-American 10 
Mark African-American 8 
Rick White 8 
Joel White 11 

Patrick White 9 
 
 The public school where the study was conducted serves approximately 180 learners in grades PK-5 with a 
learner: teacher ratio of 13:1. The school offers gifted and talented classes and special education programs in 
addition to standard statewide class curriculum. The school district where the school is located provides a full 
continuum of quality educational services for learners with disabilities, including comprehensive services to help 
meet the academic, social, emotional, behavioral, adaptive, and physical needs of all learners with disabilities. 
Learners with low-incidence disabilities such as autism or hearing impairments are served in district-wide programs 
at selected schools. All programming provided for learners with special needs is consistent with the federal law, the 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA).  

Behavior signs are posted throughout the classroom. The common sign in all nine classes I visited in 
October 2014 was the "ZONES of Regulation” sign (Figure 1). This particular sign encompasses four colors (1) blue, 
(2) green, (3) yellow and (4) red. Each of these four colors represents different level of expressive feelings and 
behaviors. The colors are used as a communication tool to help the learners identify their feelings when they are in a 
state hindering them from being expressive verbally. Moreover, the teacher utilizes the sign in the classroom as an 
activity for the students to practice their behavioral reactions when presented with certain real-life scenarios.  
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Figure 1. “The ZONES of Regulation" poster. 

 
The classroom is divided into four sections. Section 1 is located toward the back of the room and serves as 

the main area for all the academic activities. In this same area, there is a large electronic whiteboard used for 
curriculum activities (see Figure 2), the learners personal work desks blocked separated from their peers with black 
walls (see Figures 3 and 4), and the teacher’s desk in the far corner with a stationary desktop that learners use at 
times.  

Section 2 is at the main entrance and features a large board where curriculum flyers of the chapters and 
progress are posted (see Figure 5). This area is also dedicated to game time. Learners are provided with a large TV 
screen where they play Wii games during their ‘Free-Time’ and watch movies.  

Section 3 is the large sensory room located across the main classroom door where learners spend time alone 
when they are unable to manage their social behavior such as frustration and anger. Lastly, section 4 is the play area 
found to the left hand side from the main entrance. A mid-size wooden table is provided with games such as Candy 
Land, LEGO®, and drawing activities. Due to confidentiality and privacy for all participants, pictures are not 
available for sections 3 and 4. 

 

   
 Figure 2. The electronic whiteboard. Figure 3. Individual student's desk. 
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 Figure 4. Black dividers between desks. Figure 5. Grade levels 4 & 5 mathematics curriculum. 
 

The case study consisted of a traditional paper and pencil activity (Paper-based) and activities using iPads 
(Educational Application-based activity). The decision to choose an activity presented both on paper and on the 
tablet device was to observe any potential changes in the learners’ participation and motivation while conducting the 
activity. The teacher requested to structure each of the 30-minute sections in 2-15 minute intervals, giving the 
learners a 5-minute break due to the short attentiveness they exhibit, a characteristic of children in the autism 
spectrum (Mirenda, 2001).   

The mathematics educational application used on the iPad, Math-Drills app by Instant Interactive, is 
aligned with the Common Core Standards. It allows learners to master basic mathematics in the four operations – 
addition, subtraction, multiplication, or division - by practicing and monitoring their progress (see Figure 6). The 
Paper-based activity consisted of a mathematics handout featuring addition, subtraction, division, and multiplication 
topics, ranging from single to four digit problems along with supplemental charts and tables for each topic (see 
Figure 7). 

 

 
Figure 6. Features from the Math-Drills app. 
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Figure 7. Features from the Paper-based Math activity. 

 
The main methods of data collection were physical observation of the participants completing the activities 

and of their typical classroom behavior, coordinating classroom activities over a two-day period, along with an in-
depth, semi-structured interview with the classroom teacher. Spontaneous interviews (with no pre-arranged 
appointment) resulted from conversations the researcher had with the children as they completed the proposed 
activities.  

Handwritten notes were taken during these impromptu talks. Observations were also made (see Figure 8). 
Observations represent "the process of learning through exposure to or involvement in the day-to-day or routine 
activities of participants in the researcher setting" (Schensul, Schensul, & LeCompte, 1999, p. 91). Their purpose is 
to enable the researchers to learn about the activities of the people under study in the natural setting through 
observing and participating in those activities. It provides the context for development of sampling guidelines and 
interview guides (DeWalt & DeWalt, 2010).  
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Figure 8. Observational Protocol Form. 

 
The Interpretive Descriptive model was used to analyze the data collected. For example, while examining 

the learners’ use of the tablet device outside of their classroom routine, a change in their behaviors was evident. Its 
usage did not align with their perception of what it is typically used for in the classroom, resulting in a readjustment 
to a different routine on a short notice. The readjustment led to challenges, rejection, uncontrollable behaviors, lack 
of interest, focus, and motivation from some learners.  

Reliability and validity were addressed through descriptive observations, member-checking, and 
established techniques of qualitative data analysis.  

 
Major Findings 

 
Data analysis led to four main findings: 

 
(1) The strategic motivational use of the tablet device in the classroom was evident while observing the 

participants and conducting the semi-structured interview with the teacher. The tablet device, iPad, provided by the 
school district to these learners is integrated as both an instructional and a motivational tool. Although the learners 
may use it when practicing or reviewing mathematics problems or reading activities, the tablet device is strongly 
emphasized as a motivational reward strategy to encourage learners to complete the classroom activities.  

(2) The classroom activities’ impact on learners’ social interactions revealed their distinctive perceptions 
of each activity - the Paper-based or the Educational Application-based type. The Paper-based activity depicted an 
instructional activity while the Educational Application-based activity represented an entertaining activity similar to 
that of a reward. For instance, upon handing out the Paper-based activity while learners were gathered on the carpet 
in the center of the classroom, the learners immediately headed toward their personal work desks after the teacher’s 
instruction. In contrast, during the Educational Application-based activity upon seeing the iPads learners disregarded 
the teacher’s instruction, remained seated as one group working interactively on the tablets (as they typically do 
when it is earned as a reward), and seemed less tense.  
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(3) The learners’ behavioral changes resulting from change in classroom routine were apparent during 
observation. The tablet device was used to conduct a full mathematics activity for 30 minutes for this study when 
normally it is used for eight minutes for lesson reviews, practices, and reward incentives. The change in its usage did 
not align with their perception of what it is typically used for in the classroom, resulting in behavior changes. For 
example, one of the participants being a low conceptual was anxious when he was informed of the minor changes to 
the schedule to accommodate the "special activity," as the teacher referred to it. The anticipation resulted in severe 
agitation the day before the researcher’s arrival and during the paper-based activity.  

(4) The teacher’s motivational strategy features the use of the iPad as a reward mechanism. The 
mathematics activity featured the four basic operations, which aligns deliberately with the school math curriculum. 
Their curriculum is based on the state Common Core and the Core Plus More. The Core Plus More allows the 
teacher to integrate additional teaching strategies, such as visual learning and individual goals, while maintaining the 
same content as in the general education classes. The teacher’s overall teaching method is designed for the 
‘‘concrete’’ learners, who communicate and learn best through the use of objects, pictures, and other tangible 
methods and for the ‘‘abstract’’ learners, who find spoken and written language and other symbolic content 
meaningful (Mesibov & Shea, 2010). His overall structured educational and teaching strategies are based on the 
comprehensive principles of the “culture of Autism rather than a specific curriculum, manual, or set of intervention 
techniques” (Mesibov & Shea, 2010, p. 576).  

The teacher’s motivational strategy is supported by Keller’s ARCS motivational model and systematic 
approach that guides the design of appropriate motivational strategies for learners (Keller, 2008). Using the iPad as a 
motivational reward for completing in-class activities grabs the five participants’ attention, in the case of this 
particular classroom. The educational games chosen by the teacher and provided on the iPads are relevant to the 
lessons and curriculum determined by the school curriculum and taught in class. The personal control the teacher 
gives to learners through playing any activity of their choice on the iPad boosts their confidence in applying new and 
existing skills. Such confidence has the potential to increase their success in completing the games, daily life 
activities, and classroom activities, resulting in personal satisfaction leading to improved academic and personal 
performance. Hence, the teacher is implementing strategically an electronic device in the classroom to encourage 
learners to participate and complete their curriculum activity.  

 
Recommendations for Future Research 

 
While the phenomenon of using table devices in the classroom and the potential increase in autism in 

children in the U.S. is rising, there remains a lack of in-depth research on the overall effectiveness of tablet devices 
for learning and teaching and on how their integration within the curriculum as an essential instructional tool should 
be approached. The following are recommendations for future research: 

• Expand the study timeline over one month to collect more data to determine if the behaviors observed 
are common or happened to occur on the two days the researcher was present.   

• Further research to determine if an increase on the sample size would provide validation to the findings 
of this study. 

• Further research in multiple classrooms with different autism and social behavior programs to identify 
the different types of behaviors generated from learners on different levels of the spectrum and with 
different special needs. 

• Further research to classify the motivations of learners with autism in classrooms where tablet devices 
are integrated as an instructional tool versus where they are used as reward mechanism or entertaining 
strategy.  

• Further research to interview the participants’ parents to determine learners’ usage of the table devices 
and the ways this technology would impact their child’s development. 

 
Conclusions 

 
Although research supports the findings, in that technology tools such as iPads hold promise for children 

with autism in terms of improving communication and developing social skills behaviors, other factors are also 
important to motivate children with autism to engage and participate. They are: (1) emotional and academic support, 
(2) teachers who are well trained in working with children with special needs, (3) proper use of the technology tools 
aimed at these learners, along with strategic instructional planning. The combination of the iPad’s sensory, visual, 
and interactive features with the Math-Drills application’s tracking and instant feedback revealed a positive impact 
on learners’ motivation while they were attempting to finish 100 mathematics problems.  
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The findings from this study demonstrated motivation to be a critical element in seizing these learners’ 
attention and retaining it, in order to encourage engagement and participation in the learning. The findings also 
revealed a loss of interest in the reward upon changing the structured routine. The change in their structured routine 
increased anxiety, frustration, and uncontrollable social behaviors, which were lessened as a result the motivational 
impact of the reward on the learners.  

The study revealed that technology in general and tablet devices in particular are used in the classroom as 
reward mechanisms and break-time strategies. The findings disclosed the use of a tablet device such as the iPad to 
be a motivational reward and break time tool.  Based on the data analyzed, one can say that the outcome of the study 
would have been different had the learners been more motivated, had the iPad been an essential instructional tool 
element rather than a reward mechanism, had the students had longer attention spans to focus and remain motivated, 
and had they been more accustomed to doing all the activities (including instructional activities) on the iPad, using 
an educational app. 

The findings raise awareness concerning the impact the teacher has on the students’ perception of the 
technology device as an instructional tool and to motivate learners grounded on how it is implemented in the 
classroom. The teacher’s strategy sets the expectations and creates students’ perceptions of it as an entertaining 
reward. Moreover, this study provides a valuable depiction of the learners’ reactions to the change in their daily 
structured schedule, in their social skills behaviors, and of their practices to control and manage their behaviors. One 
of these practices is expressing their feelings and emotions by identifying with the codes on the Zones of Regulation 
poster found throughout the classroom. It helps students by showing the steps they need to take, such as deep breaths 
to regain control of their behaviors. Another practice is spending time in the sensory room to regain their tranquility 
and release the tension.  

In summary, the overall study provided an important insight into the motivational impact that tablet devices 
have on learners on the autism spectrum related to motivation and participation in learning activities contingent on 
the strategic instructional or reward mechanism implementation in the curriculum. Moreover, it described how 
learners interacted with technology when it was integrated in the curriculum as a reward mechanism to seek and 
retain their attention, and how it is an entertaining strategy for the teacher to use to motivate and excite the students 
to help grab their attention.  
 

Scholarly Significance 
 

Witnessing the changes in the special education laws to ensure all schools are as readily and fully 
accessible to persons with disabilities, the advancements in technology that are changing our perspectives of what is 
impossible, and the significant changes in the perceptions towards children and adults with disabilities have inspired 
a passion to examine how  readily accessible technology devices can overturn the disability label, attest to every 
child’s capacity to develop and perform to the best of their abilities, and ascertain their place within the community 
and society as a whole.  

One of the intent of this study is to remove the ‘disability’ stigma and focus on our ability to serve children 
with disabilities equally with all others, whether the subject is human rights, economic efficiency, or social 
desirability. Research on technology in the classroom has not extensively focused on either learners or the learning 
contexts of these groups. This case study was an attempt to fill that gap. 
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